
Agenda for Arco Committee meeting
25/4/16
Present: Hannah, Chris, Hester, Duncan, Martin, Kate, Katie, Axel, Celine, Bertha. 

Host: Hannah
1) ROMP – Approved

2) Matters Arising

Actions carried over from last meeting. (see minutes of last meeting)
Hester has talked to Asnat briefly and to Laura about grant for Liverpool. 
 Colin happy to drive to Liverpool and to Histon. 
 Celine still to buy more T-shirts and Chris to work on poster and send to committee.  
Axel has looked into the problem with emails – certain email providers put group emails into
spam folders automatically.  Axel switched to google mail for this reason, this is fine for
committee, but for band email he cannot add many new members at a time, so google groups
will not be of use as yet.  We may need to learn how to send emails as if we were Chairman to
avoid emails going straight to Spam.  
Martin has bought 6 new bells, surdo beaters and a new lightbulb.  
Kate bought accident book and it is now installed at Bathhouse.
Chris to suggest dates weekly for workshops from mid May and to liase with Duncan, Duncan
to ask Malcolm.
Committee successfully chasing people for subs at practice.
Martin still to put drums on e-bay and to arrange a date and place for drum painting in
summer.  Suggested dates: 21st May.  Celine to send out email and organize.
Axel has removed Jon's name from the website.

           
3) Recent Events/Gigs

 March 12th busk.  Very successful – about £450 raised.  Well done Eimear.
April 16th – All day workshop.  Many people really enjoyed it.  It has been suggested

that we incorporate some of the ideas into Wednesday's practices.  Jan has annotated all the
parts!

4)   Upcoming Events
              1st May Strawberry Sunday.  Celine and Chris to organise.  Duncan to drive car with
drums next to Corn Exchange.

 6th May Funeral – Barton.  Duncan has already got 13 replies.  Laura and Ahu to lead.
Duncan to send out another email with more details.

15th May Stretham Festival.  Steve to gig manage.
4th June Strawberry Fair.  Theme is wild-life.  Everyone to be animals in the parade.

Celine to talk to the organisers about allowing more than 2 cars on the Common.
12th June Summer Celebration, Grantchester.  Gig manager: Eimear
18th June Melbourn Village Fete.  Not going ahead
25th June Chatteris Midsummer Festival.  Ahu gig managing
9Th July Fulbourn Primary Summer camp. Gig manager: Kate
14th July Rio Olympics, Histon.  Gig manager:Hester.  Colin to take drums.  
Race for Life July 17th     -  Not happening.

16Th July Liverpool Carnival.  
21st July – 24th July Secret Garden Party.  Laura found organising this difficult because

organisers were demanding and asked for last minute gigs..  Hester warned that we need to have



the situation re tickets etc clarified. Celine suggested that a decision re SGP needs to be made
before end of May at next committee meeting.

29th-31st July Barefoot festival. Asnat organising..  
6th August Wells Carnival (early August).  Hester and Chris organising.  Hester has tried

to contact campsite – no success as yet!
13Th August.  East Anglia Children's Hospice Charity, Ely cathedral.  
27Th August Poton Big Weekend.  Katie suggested we visit her mum's pub in Sandy

though Katie will be in Canada! We will be paid £200 for the gig.
2-4th Sept, Lodestar.  Asnat gig managing.
Bridge The Gap  - organisers have not been in touch.
24Th September – Murray Edwards have asked for us again!
October  – Nick Barnes suggested a Day of the Dead festival.
5th November Addenbrookes Fireworks
3rd Dec Mill Road Winter Fair.  Have been asked to do opening parade.  Duncan to ask

if we can use the Baptist church as a base.

6)  Applying for grant for Liverpool.  Laura looking into to it, but it might be too late, so we
are hoping to get a paid gig instead.

7) Spending money on Instruments and Repairs.  Martin to look into finding skins.  Chris
asked if we can buy a new low surdo as current surdo is 'bulging'.  Hep needs new skin and
one of the highs can't be tuned.  Action: Martin to look at instruments that need repairing and
research buying new surdos.  Martin to put old surdos on gumtree and tell band so that they
can have option to buy them.

8)  Workshops – external and internal.
Chris to look into asking someone to do an autumn workshop. 
Katie mentioned that several people have been asking to be re-imbursed for external
workshops.  Hester believes funding could be considered if whole band have been encouraged
to go to a workshop ie band advertised workshops, but if people go to workshops frequently
on an individual basis, Arco less likely to subsidise.  Wording may need to be changed on
website under 'members benefits'.  Hannah suggested that if Arco does subsidise people on
courses, they could be encouraged to run a workshop for Arco demonstrating new technique.
Kate suggested limiting nos of workshops that can be subsidised eg to a maximum of 2 per
year. People requesting funding must approach band at least 4 weeks in advance and funding
is still at discretion of committee.  Hester suggested drafting an email to rest of band about
subsidising workshops.  Action: Hester to draft and forward to rest of band.

10) Leaders.  No new leaders coming forward, in spite of attempts to train new leaders.
Hester suggested that we send an email round to people encouraging them to have a go.
Action: Chris to send an email to band.

12) Mid-year expenditure review (Katie)
From beginning of April: Income £2,347.35   Outgoings £1710.45 (Bremen, Christmas,
Drivers, Rent)
This month expenditure £494.74 spent on drums, bells, drivers, workshop and Liverpool will
be £900.  Celine to spend £600 on T-shirts.
However, we have got £78 in subs per week, and we will be getting gig income – so we should
be OK.



13) AOB
Celine: Ruth Horry suggested that we need financial policy about cheques being cashed 
within a certain time limit as one cheque was not cashed within 6 months (twice!) and this 
causes problems with band accounting.  Action: Katie to send out an email about cashing 
cheques towards the end of the Arco financial year in September.  Hester to check with Ruth 
that she is happy with this arrangement.

Meeting adjourned 10:15


